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I. INTRODUCTION

1. Since the Stockholm conference on the environment (1972), there has been

an increased global awareness of the need for more organized strategies for

ensuring sustainable development through international participation in sound

environmental development management. Increasingly it has become part of

different levels of international dialogue. This has been evident in the

numerous international conventions relating to environmental legislation.

2. In 19S0, the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) organized a seminar

for lawyers on the elaboration of environmental legislation in the region. The

seminar dealt with various aspects of environmental legislation at the national

level and made recommendations on how this could be strengthened. The seminar

did not however deal x^ith the issues of regional or international agreements and

conventions on the environment.

3. The recent dumping of hazardous wastes in Africa has made it more urgent

for member States to accede to and oarticipate in the implementation of international

conventions on the environment. It also brought to light the necessity to develop,

where none exists regional agreements on the impleirentation of these international

conventions on the environment. In this manner African countries will be in a

better position, not only to take action against nationals who, in one way or

another, participate in activities that are dangerous to the health of the

nation, but can also turn to international recourse against those outside their

territorial boundaries„

4. It is not only in the area of hazardous industrial wastes but also the

international contribution to the depletion of Africa's natural heritage as

represented by its wildlife, including the most valued tropical forests. International

conventions and agreements exist, regarding the acquisition and export of these natural

resources but most African countries have not placed these treaties and agreements as

a priority for ensuring their application both regionally and internationally and3

consequently, have not acceded to them.

5. This paper is based on the deliberations of an ad-hoc expert group meeting»

held in Addis Ababa from 16-20 January 198S, on the situation of the development

of environmental legislation in Africa with emphasis on regional and international

agreements and conventions (see Annex I). It briefly reviews the situation and

suggests some of the possible reasons for the lag in acceding to regional and

international conventions on the environment by African countries.

II. BACKGROUND

6. Natural conditions in Africa are a paradox in themselves. In other words,

Africa is endowed with some of the most luxuriant vegetation cover in the tropical

world, producing some of the best timber and tropical crops. She receives the

second highest annual rainfall in the world, next only to the Indian slopes of
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the Himalayan mountains. Yet by the same token Africa is rabidly beinp; depleted

of these natural resources. As a general global strategy* conventions have been

drawn up for the preservation of wildlife (flora and fauna). Some countries in

the developed uorid have adopted measures that xr1.ll help conserve these resources,

by banning the import into their territory, of some of the species that are

endangeredv , This is an encouragement for African countries to accede to related,

conventions- indeed, negotiate for non-imr>ortation b" "'client*' countries;, of

species that are identified as endangered in Africa.

7. The Register of International Treaties and Other Agreements in the Field of

the Environmenty published-by UI7EP, gives a list of 118 treaties and conventions

relating to the environment, Forty-el^ht of them deal with treaties that are o^en

to all members of the United Nations or independent states- and seventy are o£ a.

regional nature. 1/

8. , Of the seventy treaties and conventions that are of a regional nature,

eighteen concern either the whole of Africa or nart of it. If the forty-ei^Ht

that,are of a general nature3 that is onen to all countries? are added to the ..

forty-eight, the result is, sixty-six treaties and conventions that the member

States of EGA are expected to si<?n and implement. The rate of accession to the

sixty-six are as follows■

No. of countries signed' % No. of treaties/conventions

1. No ECA member State .

2,

3.

4.

5.

6.

1
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11

21.

31
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,- 20

,- 30

- 50

. n
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40
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12

22 . ."■>

13

7

3

.2 :

77O All concerned (restricted conventions) _

8. The treaties/conventions which~:have not been signed by any of the ECA member

States inclu'de:

i) The international convention for the nrotection of Birds

(Paris, 1950)-

1/ UHEP/GC/lNFOUMATIOlI/ll/HEV.l (UIIEP, Nairobi. May 1935),
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■ ii) The Agreement Concerning Co-operation in the Quarantine of Plants and

their Protection Against Pests and Diseases (Sofia, 1950) .

iii) The Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear

Energy (as amended) (Paris, 1950)-

iv) The Convention Supplementary to the Paris Convention on Third Partv

Liability in the Field of Uuclear Energy (as amended) (Brussels, 19^3)

v) The Optional Protocol Concerning the Compulsory Settlement of

Disputes (Vienna, 1?';3)

vi) The Agreement Concerning Co-operation in -arine Fishing (Warsaw, 1962)

vli) The Convention for the International Council for the Exploration of

the Sea (as amended) (Copenhagen; 1954)

viii) The Convention for the Prevention of I'arine Pollution by Dumpinp

from Shirs and Aircraftss (as amended) (Oslo, 1972)

ix) The Convention for the Prevention of Itarine Pollution from Land-

based Sources (Paris. 1974):

x) The Agreement on an International Ener<*v Programme (Paris. 1974)'

xi) The Agreement Concerning the Protection of the TTaters of the

Mediterranean Shores: Clonaco, 1976) '

xiii) the Convention on Civil Liabilities for Oil Pollution Damage

Resulting from Exploration for and Exploitation of Sea-bed

Illiberal Resources (London, 1977) =

10. The other category of conventions which have been signed by all concerned

are all subregional ones which involve the management of shared ecosystems and

natural resourcese They include3

i) The Agreement for the Establishment of a C-eneral Tisheries Council

for the Mediterranean'(as amerided) (Home,' 1949). This Agreement

has been eign'e'd by the five Ilorth \frican countries concerned

(Algeria, E»ypt3 Libya, Morocco and Tunisia),

ii) The Convention Concerning the Status of the Senegal "iver. and

Convention Establishing the Senegal "iver DevGlonment Organization

(as amended) (Nouakchott, 1072). Mali TIauritania and ^

have all signed it.
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iii) The Convention Establishing a Permanent In,ter-State Drought Control

Committee for the SaheX (Ouagadougou0 1?73). Burkina Faso, Chad,

Mali, Mauritania, Nl<*er and Senegal have all signed,

iv) Pie Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea fron

Pollution (Barcelona. 197C), The concerned countries, namely,

Algeria? Epypt... Libya, Morocco and Tunisia have all signed,

v) Tue Protocol for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea by Ihnnoinp

from fhips and Aircrafts (rarcelona-, 1S76). The concerned African

countries, namely,, Algeria_, Efrynt;, Lihva:! Morocco and Tunisia have

signed.

vi) Tlie Protocol concerninq Co-on«ration in Conbatinf* Pollution of the

Mediterranean Sea by Oil and Othar harmful Substances in Cases of
Snerr;ency (Tarcelona, 1071?). Algeria, E^y^t "Litya. Morocco and

Tuniria. TTho are concerned have pj

vii) The Convention Creating the . Ti^er Banin Authorif' and Protocol

Gelatin." to tae Develonr^ent vuvA of the 1H per Pa^in (Faranah,

1OGQ). Benin, Burkina 7apo, Cameroon Cote d'lvoire, ^u-^nea,

Mall lli^er and Hireria beln» the countries concerned have all

11. Of tills category of convention^ rhlch have been plpned by all those

concerned, the following are entirely between rrember Htate^ and certain to

c shared resources-

a. The Convention concerning the Ftatu^ of the Senegal River, and

Convention TRtabl^sh-fn" the Senegal ^Iver development Organization

(an amended) (IToua!:chott; 1972), 'Tali Mauritania and Seneral have

all Ripnerl it.

b. The Convent-Ton Ertabli^Mn* a 'rermanent Inter State Drought Control

Connnittee for the ^ahel (Ouapadou^ou, 1973). Burkina Fa<?o2* Chg(<3;

Mall, >Iaurltan^a, Hlr*er and Senegal have all «3ipned.

c. The Convention Creat-in^ the ITi^er Basin (Faranah.. 19G0)

BurlMna'rasn, Caneroon Cote d'lvoire. Guinea Mai?, lifter and
Nigeria beln«r the countries corxernet? have all s

12O. Of the treaties and other agreements that have the loTrent rates of

accession,, thfit "i«5 _lOJi or lesn. it is important to note t'.-at the International

Tropical Tim'jer Afrreer.ent (^eneva,, l-'-3) V.an been s^.^ned only by.^abon and

Liberia, Worse «till the phyto-Sanitary Convention for Afr^ce (Kinshasa,

1967), of T7hich tlie OAU is c'enorltory . only nine countrios have <;o far signed.
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This Convention aims at controlling and eliminating plant diseases in Africa and
preventing the introduction of new diseases,

13. After having revieT*ed the situation of the non or low participation of

Af ican countries in sifrning. rep4.pnal and international agreements and conventions

on the environments the expert group meeting came to the conclusion that inadequate
awareness of environmentil issues was at the root of the problem. Due to this

awareness, problem environmental, problems were not considered as one of the

priorities in social and economic development planning and related legislative
and administrative mechanisms for programme implementation.

14. There was the need for intensive sensitization and programmes developed
at the level of training and research institutions to cater for the development
and strengthening of national institutional and manpower capabilities in the
area of environmental legislation.

15. Having reviewed the situation as outlined above, the meeting identified
four areas of action^ namely, activities tos

a) Create awareness to influence policy in favour of environmental

legislation which vrould in turn influence member States to accede

to regional and international agreements and conventions on the

environment•

b) Enhance the development and strengthening of institutional and
manpower capabilities in order to facilitate the implementation

of environmental policies and legislation:

c) Create public awareness that would influence the development and
implementation of environmental legislation at national, subregional,
regional and international levels"

d) Encourage the incorporation of environmental considerations into
treaties for subregional and regional groupings of member States.

16. It was, therefore, recommended that:

a) a comprehensive study be carried out, by ECA, on the state of
environmental legislation in a selected number of member States9

with specific emphasis on the problems of acceding to regional

and international agreements and conventions, with the view of

developing guidelines on the incorporation of environmental

clauses into treaties for regional co-operation and accession

to international agreements and conventions on the environment 1
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b) annual oarcinar:? on environmental lerinlat^on anc1 review of the

status of the implementation on regional and international

agreenents and conventions on tl.e environment -*n. -\frica"

c) qecinp. that environmental problems var^ y*it:^ ti:ne and the level

of the sophistication in technological advance^, an expert ^roup

meeting be held *n 1?91/1°C2 to review the -tatus of environmental

legislation in Africa T-ith riecific en^hasio on the nroblerr.s of

accession to and at^iication of rational and international

a9;reenentr. and conventions on t':e environment "-ritii the vietr

to tiaUin^ reconnenclation^ to member States.

irl. COiICLUSTOITS

17. The Joint'Committee .It heinp called u^ion to consider the reconcnendat-'ons

by the Ad-hoc export "roun meeting,
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ANNEX I

Report of the Ad-Hoc^ expert group meeting on the

development of environmental legislation

in Africa with specific reference to

regional and international agreements and conventions

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, 16 - 20 January 1989
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i. rmoDucxiou

1. The Ad"hoc expert toup raeet-?n^ on the development of environmental

legislation in Africa *tfth pacific reference to regional and international

agreements and conventions van held in Addis Ababa f ron 1C- to 20 January

■ l?05. The -Tiur«os.-2 of the neet*:n<? Tras to discuss the situation of the

development of snvl^ronnental legislation in 4frica: ^ith *?ecific emphasis

on regional and international a^reenent" and conventions, The meeting *mn

also t;o develop str.atef»ias and a. programme fr-amarrnrV for assi^tinp "ne^ber

States in acceding to- ro<?ional and international ?.<*reenente and conventions
on the environment,

II,. . ATTCIjDAIXE 0^ Tr!^ *IEETIN^-

2. The meeting, i^as attended by exnert^ fro^ E«mt, Kenya.' Nigeria and
Tanzania .(^ee Annex I), ' '■ ■■

III. OPEillLTrj of ti:;S tteexIL:^

3. Dro ?eter :hTanza read the statement from tlte Executive Secretary of ECA

to the meeting. In it he Tjelcomed the participants to the 1'eadnuarters of

the Economic Commission for Africa (ECA) to participate in the Ad-hoc exrert
r^rou^ meeting on the development of enviror.ntRntal legislation in Africa, TJe

pointed out that thi-, T7as the second meeting of this kind,, the first one

havir." been held in 1^00 , The first meetinp, he raid, dealt with various
aspects of environmental legislation at the national level. ">"t did not deal

*T-»tli the ir.r.uer, of regional or international a?,raetr«nt« and conventions on

the environment T-T;;ich was the sub.iect of this *iscond meeting,

An The orpanisition, by FCA., of tMs second ad-hoc expert. ^rou« rneetin^ to

deal specifically TtftV. regional and international~apreemants and conventions on
the env-froment- hs emnVar5-J zed, under-cored the iw>ortance that ZC*- attaches to
environmental lv^slation, not only at the national level but at the reH.onal

and international leva If.. TVr rap becau-^ rcost environmental «roblenn ^ere

transbnundary in mature, renu-frin^ concerted action by all the counties? of
th.e '-Torld, ■ ■ '

j;, P.ecent events of an environmental nature such ns the du^nin^ of

hazerc^ou^ wastes in Africa and tb*. increased rate of the ^eplp.tion of the
continent's natural heritage for ner^onal Trealth throurh "03ch-'no for exnort.

he Pointed out , had re -enmliaiized the ur^nc for the development and

entat^on of aprsementr and convent-»onr. that '-/ere allied for the African
-rromnent and itp natural re
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o. Y,\ege event" he continued hnd aleo hi^il? phted the urconcv for

including environmental con<^derat-*on as an integral component of the condition*
for relat-tnns.. both between member States and *Hth the rest of the international

coramuUv, It wo.s evident, therefore, that African countries had not. a" yet

attached tUe desired prioritv to the development,, ratification and implementation

of regional or international arreerents and convention? on the environment,

7. Rt?t-Tit5cP revealed, he re-fterated that the «?tate of the ratification, by
member State", of treaties and conventions on the environment vsls indicative of
a serious actuation of non or very loT7 ratification.

The Executive Secretary underscored thi fact that one of the convent-ion^
that had not been acceded to hv any mer!:-er °tite of IXA *'=ir that for the

^reveat-fon of marine pollution by dinprinr fro^n r*hi*>s and. aircrafts (3,372). ^h&r..

the dumrin^ of hazardous ^antec in rone ^ert African countr-ler, h^d lead the

Orc-anizetion of African Unity (OAU) and the "cononic CoTT^un-*tv of Kept African

Stater (^COr?Af) to ado^-t resolutions bann-'.nr the*?** and related activities. Yet
them T7as still the need for individual countrier. to ratify related conventions

to facilitate international recourse in case of environmental

9O ^ricourapin^ly, there arc a number of tTier a agreement «i and conventions
vMch have been signed hy all African countries directl-' concerned are -all
suhre^ional one^ ?.nvolvinp the tnanare'ient of conti,"uous eco^yctemr and natural
re^ourcep,

10o Fhere there had been remonse -'n ratifv*n7 the^e treaties... he saicl, it

had , usually been very lo"n T.iis wan \->hv ECA thought it inr>ortant to call the

neetln-? 30 a<? to h.^.ve oxT.rt revi-3xT the situation and corp.e out TTitU suppastionp,

as to how the Troblem could be tachled.

11, ie concluded tl.at . an expert<-. participants rrere 5un*)o^,ed to propose

«trate?ien and a ^ro^rarnne of action ™hich "'ill heln ECA in assi^tin^ meniber

^taten to attach the needed nr^'ority to regional and international afreeTnents

and convent-fonn and accede to therr,. Thin Tras innortant he ^aid . e-ince Africa

had 10 choice but to operate -*n the International economic n-i tuation in ^rhich

thc^e environmental treaties and apreeirente had been conceT>tuali2ed. To ensure

"ustainable development, plie must, therefore- organize herself accordin"lvn

Agenda iteir: 2' I^lect-'on of the bureau

12, The meetinp decided that, "ince thin "af a ^mall rroun meriting. t?iere ^-ra"
no need for a full bureau and that only a chairman rmn needed and the secretariat

rrould arnucie the role of rannorteur. Drn John A, Te^ha of Tanzania '»a« elected
a* Chairman.
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13, The following apenda top adopted:

i) Openinr of the meeting"

il) Election of the bureau^

5 it) Adoption of agenda and programme of T

■rv) Conn?deration of the T^ck[-round paper prepared by the secretariat,

document E///KC/1*?

v) Development of Ttrate<*ie* and a T>roir,ramme of action to a««H_st

Member' States in acceding to regional and international agreements

'and conventions on the environment;

vi) Other matter*r ■

vii) Adoption of report^

Closure of meeting.

Apenda item 4- Consideration of the background parter nre^ared
the BGcratarlat document E/r,CA/E>TV/ADFQC/89DV

14. A renresentative of the secretariat ^resented to working document

entitled the situation of the development of environmental legislation in
Africa- regional and international agreements and conventions. In his nresentation
Tle^aid that the pur^o^e of the paner -ran. to orient dipcussions of the general

ipsuen of the lo^ rate of accep«j-».on? by member States of EGA to regional and
international agreements and convention^ on the environment. He pointed out that
the iRRuen have been summarized in the annotated apenda, but tha secretariat

T7ia*r*ed to be *mided bv the exnerts on nhat strategies to initiate in order to
sensitize member States to the problems of non-acce^.on to the treaties and

conventions on the environment,

15. The order of dipcussionr- sup^ested in the annotated agenda, he said,

would, therefore, heln- the meeting ±n develoninp strategies and a oro^rannne of
action to anr-f.st member States in acceding to regional and international treaties

and agreements and conventions on the environment, as ^oon as possible,

particularly 'those that had direct bearine on member Staten.

16. The Chairman then conducted the discussion on thi« agenda as follows"

i) Environmental lepinlation as a policy ^»ue in sub-re?ional

'and regional ^r

17o After rliscusGion on environmental lepislation as a nolicv issue in sub -

regional and regional riro^ranmien, the meetir.* concluded that the difficult^ that
environnental legislation'faced ir. Africa so far had been the lack of environmental
consciousness at the nolicv level. There had been hardl" any consistent policies
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to quide decinion-making at all levels, be they national, subreglonal, regional

or international,

13. As a result of this lack of environmental consciousness at the policy

level, environment was not considered bv them as a priority concern, deserving

Integration into national„social and economic development planning. Even where

there was an environmental machinery, that machinery, even if it were at the

ministerial level T*as usually not ?iven the legal and administrative framerrorlc

to function effectively.

19. It was recognized that. ,for there to be affective sensitization at the

^ubregional and regional levels concerning the importance of environmental

legislation and its anolication at the regional and international levelss

there must be strong national legislative systems that fully incorporate

environmental dimensions into conditions for bilateral and multi-lateral

relations. This *rould le baser1 on the cor.f5i.deration of mutual qelf-interests.

2T. It war< altio agreed that, due to the conditions of poverty and the hiph

need for foreipn exchange, come countries unscrupulously accepted tae nitins of
ivduetriocarid the trade in hazardous and potentially toxic materials without

ar.y consideration of their environmental impacts. Even where there were token
environmental considerations. there uas the problem of weab or non-enforcement

of relevant legislation.

21. The e*jae thing tould also be raid of technical and develonment aid.,

which were jor.nt venturec of,;one sort or another. Thev should also be

negotiated caterin? for the.environmental interests of both parties.

ilonitG-rlng -mechanisms should then be built into, the implementation of such

programmer to ensure tli-t the conditions are respected,

22.. The meeting then recommended that, to ensure that environmental

considerations become part of policy in all formr of agreement? and treaties

between countries, there xtp.s the neeH to-

a) develop a mechanism for sensitizing the policy and decifii.on

makers to ervironnental management and related environmental,

legislation-

b) promote legislation at national level that will reflect both

national and international concerns in environmental management

and les;iplation.'

c) develop national training pro^ramnes in the area of environmantal

lep,iflation and administration that would sustain environmental

awareness: ir^ludin^ its international implications"
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d) nromote public awareness not only on environmental concerns
^er se lut on the iuridical implication*, and the use of the

laT; in sustainable environmental management and developments

ii) Environmental legislation an a social isnue in regional and
and international relations

23. After discussion, 'the -tee tin?, agreed that the development of environmental
legislation could be greatly influenced by Public reaction to the mismanagement of
the environment by develonero, - This public reaction could be manifested by

environmental pressure ^rour>s tihich, in themselves, "Ould be * ■■ significant
indicators of public awarene^n of the environment ^roblematxque. Thi<vt7ould,-

therefore, lead to a more deliberate enforcement of environmental legislation

at the national level and a more effective drive to the accsr^lon to regional
or international conventions on the environment,

24O Environmental pressure prouns could even be of international Proportions
such as the Green Peace and similar "roups- or tat;e on political dimensions,

beinp part of national nolitical discussion- the Hreen Party in Germany T?as an ;
example. . '..,

25°- . - Beginning at the national sub-re^ional and regional levels, every fora
of discussion of isnues that yrould have environmental implication^ should then

be used to sensitize the international community on their role -»n observing

those conventions on the environment that, directly or indirectly, affect the
African environment„

26. Seeing the urgent need to promote nublic aimreness and interest in
environmental management; sens:-'tizations programmes should be launched or enhanced.
This would serve as a sound basis, for the development and implementation of
environmental legislation at national, subrepionai, regional and international
levels,

27\ The meeting,, therefore, recommended that strategies be developed to
increase,public awareness of environmental issues in all the sectors of
development and all asnects of international relations.

iii) Institutional framework,for environmental legislation specific
reference to sab-regional and regional

2c. To be able to co->e witli the momentum in the current increase of
environmental nrobleras; Africa must develop the apnronriate environmental
institutions that Mil freelv initiate related national lepirlation as *7ell a

the required co-^ooeration in -international environmental manasement trMch, in
itself uas an exercise to the -joint venture of international relations,
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29 It was agreed by the meeting that environmental management machineries
*n°member States uere not structured to fully cater for all aspects of environmental
management and administration, ^.ere they existed, either as H.inintries of the

Environment or other department of government, they did not have the necessary
authority to implement their mandates as environmental "watch dop;s and co

ordinators on environmental matters„ ■

30. National environmental machineries ware often located at the name level
as'the ministries and/or departments, and were sub.iected to inter ministerial/
departmental overlaps in activities This usually made the effective administration
of environmental management difficult. It tran recognized that effective iimleren-
tation of environmental legislation depended on "authority of the environmental
institution -»n the piven country. This uar even more imnortant when it came
to the -initiatives to accede to regional and international agreement-, ana

conventions on the environrent. .

The meeting agreed that for an environmental manapeient institution to

have the effective support of the legislative and administrative institutions

it must, 'itnelfj Have direct access to the hiphe^t governmental .authority,, They

niust alta'n be structured to cater for specialization in all the «ector*5 of the

development and utilization of resource*, for sustainable social and economic

development. Any international co -operation., narticularlv for environmental

legislation, must^ therefore.-, talce -?nto account the strength of the institutions

to handle the tasks involved.

iv) Tnternat'ional conventions and a<Tre3ments related to the

conservation of natural resourcejt

32. Particinants expressed the concern that the naiority of members States

have not acceded to all the regional and international conventions and agreements

dealing '7ith the conservation'of natural resource^ despite the fact that they

constitute the backbone of their existence.

33. The meeting also agreed that African economies trere largely dependent on

the exploitation of rene^Table and non-renetrable natural ra^purce^-, particularly

for agriculture. The conservation of the'renewable natural resource^ and the

ludicious exploitation of the non renewable ones, should have been a' priority

concerno Concenuently- they should have attached "rime importance to national

legislation ahd intarnat-'onal a'^reenents and convention^ that neek to conserve
the natural environment„ Si^ninr of related conventions and their enforcement

TTould. therefore, safeguard a?ainst the persistent depletion of ther-e resources

either by national or international -nerchant bodies. Legal mechanisms must;

therefore, be strengthened to be able to handle this aspect of environmental

concerns.
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34 Strong concern "a^ ex^reancf. b-' the. participants that no member state
had acceded to t'.ie follo^in? international conventions and arxeenentq although
they dealt ^ith the ^reservation, development and use of t1 e natural resources
on TThich Africa defended no

i) The international ennvent^'on for the protection of Birds
(Paris- 1750)

ii) The Agreement Concerning Co-operation in the Quarantine of Plants
and their Protection Against Pe^tr. and Diseases (Fofia* 1^6?)

iii) The Convention on Third Party Liability in the ^ield of Nuclear
Energy £as.amended) (Paris; 1950) -

iv) The Convention flir^lenientarv to the :°aris Convention on Third
y Liahil-f.ty in the ^ield of TTuclear Enor^v (as amended)

i

v) The Apreemsnt Concerning Co-oneration in Ttarine Fishin?
(TTarsar:.. 19G2) ;

vi) The Convention for the Tnternational Council for the Exploration
of the Sea (ar, amended) (Cononhapen, lfC4)

vii) The Agreement on an International Energy ^ro^ramme (Paris. 1?74)

viii) The Agreement Concerning the Protection of the T-Tater? of the
"tedi

ix) The Convention on Civil Liabilities for Oil Pollution

Resulting fro?* Exploration for and exploitation of Sea-bed

llineral "losources (London, 1C?77) n

35, It was also agreedJ wit^ dinaDnointment, that very ferj countries had

signed the follo^in^ conventions and agreements dealing i/ith natural resources
conservation , . .

a) The Convention relative to the Preservation of 7?auna and Flora in
thair Ilatural State (London, 1933) „ Only ?w-t, Sudan and .
Tanzania hnve signed„

b) Tha Convention for the F.stabH.shiaent of the European and
Mediterranean ^lant Protection Organisation, as amended

(T'aris, 1^51). Only Algeria and Itorocco have sipned.
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c) The ">hyto-Sanitary Convention for Africa (Kinshasa* 19C.7).

Benin. Central African le^ublic, E?yrt:; Ethiopia. Lesotho,

Morocco, Uii*er, Rwanda and Top;o have signed.

d) The Convention on the Conservation of the Living Resources of

t:ie South east Atlantic (n,one: 1?<O), Only Angola is partv to itc

e) The Convention on the Conservation of Hirratory Species of TTild

Animals (Bonn, 1979). Only Cameroon- I>yr>t and Klrer have signed,

f) The International Tropical Timber Agreement (Ccneva, 1983).

. Only ^abon and Liberia have nisme-d „

35. The neetinp recor-nended that a sens* ti2ationea»p*lgB be carried out

by the ECA in collaboration Tti.th UHEP, other relevant specialized agencies of

the United Nations system such as Utin^CQ, v\G.t ILO- WTIDO and the IAEA as T7ell as

the Organisation of African Unitv to ensure the ratification by African countries.

of these treaties and agreements. African countries should also strengthen

legislative and administrative measures to stoi the illegal trade in there

resources.

v) International Conventions and agreements related to

Pollution control

37. The meeting agreed that man" of the conventions that had not been signed

by many member States i.rere those dealing T-rith pollution control, particularly the

dumping of hazardous wastes fro^n shins and airGraftr. This T?as an area of

transboundary activities whicli should cone into consideration -in all terms of

reference in international relation*. Participants expressed concern at the

non or low particination by menber Stater- in these conventions and agreements;

specifically, the follow*nf

i) The Convention for the Prevention of Harine Pollution by

Dumping from.Shins and Aircrafts, (as amended) (Oslo. 1972)„

No menber State has *?i<»ned.

ii) Tlie Convention for the Prevention of "arine Pollution from Land-

based Sources (Parir., 1-74). No member State has ^ijmed.

iii) Amendments to the International Convention for the Prevention of

Pollution of the Sea Try Oil, 195^*, Concerninp Tank Apreements and

Limitation of Tank Size (London, 1971)O Only Algeria, Cote d'lvoire,

Liberia and Tunisia have q

iv) The Convention Concern^n^ the Protection of TTorhers Aff,ain«?t

Ioniainp, Radiation, (Geneva, l?')n). Onlv Diibouti

Hhana and Guinea have n
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v) The Vienna Convention on Civil Liabilities for Nuclear Damage.

(Vienna,, 1963). Cameroon,, E<>ypt and Mirer have acceded to it;,

vi) The International Convention Relating to Intervention on the

Hiph Seas in Cases of Oil Pollution Casualties,, (r.rusgels?

196°) „ Cameropn: ^abon.; r-hana Liberia, '!orocco_ Senegal

and Tunisia have acceded to th-*? convention.

vii) The Protocol Relating to Intervention on the T'iph Seas in

Cases of Marine Pollution by Substances other than Oil

(London; 1?73). Only Liberia and Tunisia have signed this

convention„

viii) The International convention for the Prevention of Pollution
from ^lips, (London, 1973), Only Kenva and Tunisia have

acceded to it.

33, The meeting also recommended that a seniltizationcampaignshould.be

carried out by the ECA in collaboration «*ith UUEP, other relevant specialized

agencies of the United nationssystem such an UNESCO ^AO, ILC, UNIDO, and the

IAEA a* Vrell a^'the Organization of African Unit" to ensure the ratification by

African countries, of these treaties and agreements. African countries should

also strengthen legislative and administrative measures to ^ton the illegal

trade in these:resources.

Agenda item 5«, peyelopment of strategies and a nrograTnnie of action
to__asQiqt 'ner.ber °tate^ *n ac.qedin^ to regional and

agreements and convention*; olT"the
environment

The meeting, having revieTred the situation as stated in the

, came to tl.e conclusion tlwt. environmental management ar, a concent

rras not: as yet: integrated into social and economic nlannin? in Africa because

of the lack of anarenes^ of the issues involved. Environmental concern? T-rere

urually of the lowest priority in development planning. The explanation lay In

the fact that the negative.Iraoacts of development activities on the environment
vas usually not immediately apparent. They often emerped after i lon^ time ^:hsn

they raust have attained, irreversible -ironortionoo For-thi«- reason, environmental

considerations Trere not usually "art and narcel of initial nrooranae ^lanninp or
the development of le?a,l iastrunentR. .

AC. LesBonr.- should have, teen learnt from the industrially nore advanced
economier '7hlch had experienced the negative environmental inpacto of industrial
ization on the physical environment and had,, therefore, made la:7s to nrotcct

themselves and their environment, from the negative imnacts, and from the
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possibility of effects of any environmental degradation whose source was else

where outside their territory.

41. Kith the exposure' to the development and life styles of the industrially

more advanced economies5 African countries had also taken on the industrialization

patterns of those countries. Unfortunately, African policy makers and planners had

not yet imbibed the consciousness of the environmental considerations that these

development patterns implied, They seldom, therefore; sought the advice, either

from the environmentalists or their legal colleagues„ on the nrocedures for

handling programmes that have environmental implications- Consequently, most of

the pollution arid health hazards to which African populations and their highly

fragile ecosystems were exposed were usually not catered for during the stages

of programme development, implementation;, programme managements monitoring and

evaluation.

42O The meeting identified four areas of action? namely, activities tos

a) Create ax?areness to influence policy in favour of environmental

legislation which would in turn influence member States to accede

to regional and international agreements and conventions on the

environment?
•i. . ,

b) Enhance the development and strengthening of institutional and

manpower capabilities in order to facilitate the implementation

of environmental policies and legislation'

c) Create public awareness that ^rould influence the development and

implementation of environmental legislation at national, sub-regional,

regional and international levels;

d) Encourage the: incorporation of environmental consideration into

treaties for sub-regional and regional groupings of member States.

a) Policy issues

43. In order to influence policy in favour of environmental legislation which

would in turn influence the accession to regional and international agreements and

conventions on the environment^ the meeting reiterated the need for the sensitizatlon

of policy makers, law makers and lav/ enforcement agents in member States. Addition

ally., training at the level of institutions, seminars and workshops, even study

tours, should be organized for policy-makers9 decision-makers and legal experts

so that they can be exposed to the impacts of the non-application of relevant

environmental legislation.

44. The meeting proposed the incorporation of clauses dealing environmental

considerations into treaties for the development and utilization of shared

resources such as lake and river basins to cater for any transboundary or 'Mown

stream'1 environmental problems.
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45. To adequately cover legislation in all areas, a sectoral approach was

recommended,, calling for an environmental policy on all the sector of development

of natural resources and industrialization and the conservation of wildlife,. These

include•

a) Agriculture - the use of agricultural chemical and soil

degradation control'

b) Forestry ■■■ the exploitation and movement of forest products*

c) Water resources including marine resources, marine pollution

control and coastal environmental managements

d) Wildlife conservation on land and in the sea;

e) Mineral resource exploitation and the rehabilitation of

mining sites"

f) Pollution control:

i) industrial location with regard to its effluents:,

ii) transboundary movement and use of potentially toxic materials:

iii) transboundary movement and dumping of hazardous wastes by

any mode of transportation;

iv) air pollution control including emissions from motor

vehicles, air and sea crafts and industry etc

46. It was recognized that regional and international agreements and

conventions on all the areas identified above already existed. However, there

was the need to review them periodically to see which ones were adequate and

which ones were not with the view to updating them,

b) Institutional and manpower development

47. The meeting was of the concensus that any international co-operation,

particularly for environmental legislation^ ~nust be backed by strong national.,,

sub-regional and regional mechanisms, capable of monitoring the adherance to

regional and international agreements and conventions on the environments

48. Given to the structure of most governments where there was often over

lapping of mandates9 the possibility should be explored of developing and

strengthening national environmental machineries which would effectively serve
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as the "wath dor' on environmental matters, including the observance of regional

and international agreements and conventions on the environment. They must be

a multi-sectoral and inter-disciplinary institutionsulth direct access to the

highest authority of government. They would then stand out of the inter-

ministerial/departmental rivalries that would otherwise confront it.

Hanpower development

49. The meeting recognized the need for trained taannower in the fields of
environmental management and environmental legislation to ensure that development

activities are not carried out to the irreversible detriment of the environment.

50o The meeting recommended in-service training and refresher courses for

policy-makers9 decision-makers and legal experts on the development and implement

ation of regional and international agreements and conventions on the environment,

51. It was also recommended that environmental law should be introduced at the

university level so as to develop a core of legal personnel that was fully aware of

the legal implications of the environmental imnacts of development and environmental

considerations in all aspects of international relations.

Creation of public awareness

52, Participants agreed that the greatest resource for the implementation of

environmental ^anagenent programmes was the people. The population nust be

sensitized; through education, of the objectives of the programmes they were

requested to participate in. The pressure group concept that was earlier

alluded to depended on how knowledgeable the copulation was, about the environmental

risks to which they uere beinp exposed and uliich would render their environment

less safe for normal human existence.

53o The people should be made aware of transboundary environmental issues

must be intensified, particularly to acquire the narticipation and commitment

of the masses *n the implementation of agreements and conventions on the environment,

Incorporating environmental considerations into existing

treaties for sub-regional and regional co-operation

54, The meeting acknowledged the fact that sub-regional and regional co

operation had always, and rightly so, been based on mutual self-interests and

self-reliance as expressed in the Lagos Plan of Action. Treaties for inter-*African

co-operation must, therefore, include a framework for environmental management.

To be able to cope with the current environmental problems and the international

momentum to tackle them, Africa must develop the necessary legislative and

administrative framework to cope with it.
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incorporate environmental be rried
to

on the environment, the meetinS
environmental issues „ at thf ^.J
environmental oroblens ,rere not considfred
economic development planning and related
for programme implementation'.

♦-„ -i . agreements and conventions
to the conclusion that inadequate bareness of

. wuiem. uue to this awareness problem

the priorities in social and
and administrative mechanism*

C "7

the leve.1 of training and researcheinRt^S^SitiZat±°n and ^roSraimaes developed at
strengthening of national institutional ™h ™ C° °ater for the development and
environmental legislation. ■StitUtional and manpower capabilities in the area of

58. It was, therefore, recor^iended that:

a) i

:

b)
cements and

^ sSpniS^Hftechno
meeting be held in 1991/19o2 to r^v
legislation in Africa with specifZ
accession to and a»"Pu£tio" of re
and conventions on th^LiroLent
ations to member States. rOnment

Agenda item 6. Other matters

^Vances- an e^P"t group
^\Status of enviromental

the vi«; to making recommend-

"** ■**« not have
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Agenda items 7 and 8. Adoption of report and closure of meeting

50. The meeting considered its report, made necessary amendments and adopted

61. In his closing remarks, the Chairman thanked the participants for their
contributions to the discussion of the different items of the agenda. He hoped

that the problem areas identified by the meeting in the field of accession-; by

member States, to regional and international agreements and conventions on the
environment as well as the strategies and action programmes, would be used by

the secretariat in assisting member States to handle the problem.

62. The representative of the secretariat, Dr. Peter N. Hwanza, in his
closing remarks, expressed the gratitude of ECA to the exoerts for having

accepted the invitation to participate in the ad-hoc expert group meeting, , ■

He was particularly happy with the level of discussion and the propositions that
the meeting had made ECA to follow-up on. He concluded that ECA will not hesitate

to call on the experts for help in this area of environmental legislation when the
need arises.

63. The meeting closed at 1-300 hours on 20 January 1989.
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ANNEX H

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Egypt

Mr. Kader Ilohaiied Atef Abdel, Councellor,

Egyptian Environment Affairs Agency

11-A Hassan-Sabry Street

Zamelek - Cairo

Kenya

Mr. Henry Nyakweba, Ministry of Foreign Affairs

P.O. Box 7603

Nairobi. Tel. Office, 33-44-33; Home, 56-44-94

Nigeria

Mr. Yemi Dipeolu, 1st Secretary

Embassy of Nigeria

Po0. Box 1019

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Tanzania

Dr. John A, Tesha, Minister Plenipotentiary

Embassy of Tanzania

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Mr. Mohamed Njuma, Legal Officer

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Dar-es-SalaaTi

ECA secretariat

Mr, Peter Na Mwanza, Chief

Natural Resources Division

Mr. Lucas T. Tandap, Environment Unit

Natural Resources Division

Mr. Yilma Wolde Emmanuel, Water Resources Unit

Natural Resources Division

Mr. Atouraane Dieyes Water Resources Unit

Natural Resources Division




